The Tucson Phenology Trail:
Watershed Management Group

Watershed Management Group has teamed up with the USA National Phenology Network (USA-NPN) and
Nature’s Notebook on a project to better understand the relationships between plant and animal life and
the environment. Watershed Management Group’s 'Living Lab & Learning Center' is an urban Tucson
property sustained almost completely by rainwater harvesting. The Living Lab serves as an educational
resource for sustainable desert living and provides visitors interactive exhibits and demonstrations on
rainwater harvesting, gray water systems, composting toilets, and food forest gardening. The wide range of
native plants as well as the food forest garden on the Living Lab property attract many animal visitors such
as various birds, pollinators, insects, lizards, and small mammals. By understanding the environmental
processes that govern the interactions of the Living Lab, we can determine how to manage the Living Lab
systems to promote the health of the environment and increase sustainability.
The goal of the project is to establish a long-term monitoring system designed to understand
environmental dynamics in an urban environment. Environmental conditions such as climate data are being
monitored using a weather station, and plant and animal activity are being observed and recorded through
Nature’s Notebook. LoriAnne Barnett of the USA-NPN came to visit us at the Living Lab to walk us through
the Nature’s Notebook application. She helped us develop a solid method for making phenological
observations. Nature’s Notebook is an excellent tool to monitor plant and animal activity in response to
environmental conditions. Since the phenological observations and the weather station data collection are
happening at the same site, we will be able to determine the climate conditions that our plant and animal
phenophases are responding to with great accuracy. This data will be made available to the public to
promote understanding of these interactions and responses.
Come visit our Living Lab and you too can make phenological observations! The Living Lab & Learning
Center is open to all visitors who are interested in learning more about water harvesting, conservation or
finding out more about our monitoring project. To sign up for a free tour or learn more about Watershed
Management Group, visit us at www.watershedmg.org.
-Submitted by Aaron Alvarez, UA Environmental Science Major (Senior) and WMG Intern. 2016.
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